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The official opening of
Tuddenham Village
Hall extension is on

Saturday
21st January
2.30 pm
Guest of Honour is
Tony French.
Please come and
see the completely
finished and furnished
extension. This is an
opportunity to thank all After all the reports of a cold winter I thought this photo would
get us prepared. Is this the first Christmas in Tuddenham
who have contributed
with
no pub? We look forward to hearing what is planned.
to, and supported, this
project. We hope to
have some curtains in situ by then.
Gill Cruickshank
Inside this issue….
Tuddenham has been graced
by over 30 carollers, along with their
brass instruments and silly hats,
and a fine sound they made through the
village. The Church and Chapel are both
hosting special services through the
season of which, more inside. In the New
Year the pantomime is looming as well as
the grand opening of the hall. The quiz is
on 11th March. Something for everyone!
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CALENDAR
The calendars are now all printed
and available for collection. If I have
already delivered please put £7
though my door for each calendar.
Thanks to everyone
who has taken one,
that is £1 to the Village
Hall and the rest of the
profit towards The
Tattler. I have a few
spares so please ring
785588 to secure your copy.

A lifetime of care

NEW
Vet Surgery Hartree Way,
Grange Farm, Kesgrave

For all enquiries
a 01473 333677
www.orwellvets.co.uk
An Aristocratic Visitor

When we were walking in the Fynn
Valley one sunny November morning we
were surprised to see a dark brown animal
among the sheep. At first we thought it was
a dog but then we noticed that it was not worrying the sheep, rather that they
were worrying it. As we got nearer we realised that it was a very handsome ram
with dark brown curly wool and impressive horns. This was immediately reported
to Monica. No, she hadn’t put the ram in the field and there had been sightings of
it in Witnesham and Westerfield. A ram in a field of lambs in November could
have interesting results!
A posse was formed and we set off to capture the beast. But it had other
ideas - I didn’t know that sheep could run and jump with such speed. So we gave
up and the shepherd decided he should be left to settle before another attempt
was made to catch him. The next day, in thick fog, he was driven into a pen with
the lambs and caught. Well done, Monica and Bill.
Many suggestions were made as to his breed and where he could have
come from. He turned out to be a Soay sheep, born and bred at Helmingham
Hall and recently sold by them. So, if you are walking in the Fynn Valley in the
Spring and see some lambs with brown spots and horns, you will know that our
aristocratic visitor enjoyed his stay in the valley!
Dymphna Jackson
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Burglaries in Tuddenham
It seems hard to consider such things in
the festive period but burglars do come to
Tuddenham and they do not all get caught. If you have
any information please pass it on to your
Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator.
Last weekend there was an attempted break in at
a bungalow on The Street. Over £1000 damage was
done trying to get in through windows and doors. I was
taken back by the concept that they appeared to have
searched around for a hidden key. Is yours near the
door to which it matches? Is it in an obvious place?
Under a pot or on a door ledge?
In the local paper an article caught the eye of one
of my “suppliers” telling of an 18 year old lad who went
on a frenzy of burglaries to fund his drug habit. He was
caught and admitted to burglaries in Tuddenham St.
Martin and Leiston. In both cases he broke in through
a window, one left open while the couple were asleep.
Again something for us to take note.
So lets all enjoy our Christmas time secure in the
knowledge that we have been sensible in our
precautions and that Neighbourhood Watch
are there on our behalf to report any
incidents. Thank you to all their volunteers.

In
previous
issues I have
highlighted
alarms that
are battery operated
and can easily be
fitted on a door frame.
Elizabeth Gunn has
kindly brought to my
attention a “two way
talking doorbell” that
allows you to speak to
anyone who calls
without having to leave
your chair so you can
screen out nuisance
callers. For details
contact editor on
785588 or look at
www.renwoods.com
If you are away at
this time tell your
neighbours and leave
a contact number. Try
to make the house
look “lived in.”

IT Girl’s Utterances…
itgirl@tuddenhamtattler.com
1.http://www.pandora.com/

This is a virtual music station, tell it your favourite song and it will play not
only that, but lots of similar music types. Licensing laws do mean a few
drawbacks, but this is a great site.
2. http://www.povcomp.com/hof/

Ever wondered just what designers can create on computers now days? Check out this site,
every single picture is fake, entirely created using computer graphics.
3. http://www.highiqsociety.org/

Have YOU got a high IQ? Find out! Free tests available on this site.
4. http://www.biomotionlab.ca/Demos/BMLwalker.html

This is a computer model of a person walking. Play with the slide controls on the left to
change the mood and sex of the model, the changes in walking pattern from things like
shoulder pattern are quite remarkable!
It Girl
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CHRISTMAS IN TUDDENHAM
On Monday, 12 th December,
following the carol singing in the
village we were kindly invited to the
Old School House (home of Peter and
Sandy Burn) for refreshments.
This was the first time I had been
in the building since December, 1958,
and it brought back memories of
Christmas in Tuddenham
over 50 years ago.
About one month before term
end preparations would begin for the
Christmas festivities. A large
cupboard would be opened and
costumes which had been stored for
many years were brought out for the
Nativity Play. Unlike most children
Mary and Joseph were not the
desired parts. It was Gabriel the
Angel because of the wonderful
costume with large wings.
As the parts were allocated no
one wanted to succumb to wearing a
dressing gown with a tea towel on
one’s head and be a shepherd but its
surprising how acceptable it became
when there were no other parts left.
Mrs Hammond, the teacher,
would buy a large Christmas tree
which stood in “the big room” and on
was placed a present for each child,
wrapped in crepe paper. Each parcel
had a number on it and each child
was allowed one guess to try and
identify their gift. If someone
managed to do this they were given a
small extra prize.

On the last day of term a tea party
took place. Mrs Hammond, her mother,
and one or two other helpers provided
and served the food (my favourite was
Battenburg cake) before the presents
were distributed.
The tree was then reduced in size
and taken into the schoolhouse in
readiness for family festivities.
The Reverend Keightley would
visit the school one morning before
term end and observe the various
goings on. However I don’t remember
him attending the finished production of
the Nativity Play (maybe he was one of
the wise men?)
I remember on one occasion he
brought each child a very large Navel
orange and while these were being
distributed his dog ate Barbara Miles’
handkerchief.
To the best of my knowledge
Father Christmas never appeared
in the village until Christmas Eve.
One Christmas the school suffered
an epidemic of Chicken Pox which only
left five pupils to attend. As I was one
of those I tool on a new role as
milkman and would deliver the small
third of a pint bottle of milk to the
patients on the way home from school.
Most children would attend a mid
week Christian meeting held in number
1, Porch Cottage, in The Street. The
meetings were run by Mr. Ivan Jacklin,
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ably assisted by his mother. As a
reward for our attendance a Christmas
party was held in the British Legion Hut
which stood on ground next to the
River Fynn. The party would
commence at about 2.30 pm with
games, quizzes etc which would be
followed by a short service and prize
giving. The value of the prize (usually a
book) would depend on the attendance
that each child had made during the
year. A special prize was awarded to
anyone who had made a maximum
attendance during the year.
Carol singing around the
village was led by the Sunday School
Superintendent, Mr. Harold Wyncoll,
who with a band of helpers, would
spend one or two evenings in various
parts of the village. Music was provided
by a piano accordion. This was
appreciated by many of the village folk
as a number of residents were house
bound and would not be able to
participate in the festivities, particularly
as television was not available in most
homes in those days.
Few people had Christmas
trees and Christmas decorations
were carefully packed away and kept
from year to year. Children would make
paper chains from sticky strips of
coloured paper. These frequently came
to grief as the gum on the paper was
poor and would continually come
unstuck. Even manufactured
decorations, usually paper footballs or
bells, which were held in position by
small metal clips, used to break due to
fatigue from continual bending. This
would cause the decoration to fold
itself together ready for next Christmas.
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Christmas tree lights were not
available and so candles, secured to
the tree by crocodile clips, were used.
It is incredible that fires were not
frequently caused as the clips used
often would topple upside down with
the weight of the candles in the
upright position on the branches.
Unlike today, chickens were only
available for a meal on Christmas
day. Consequently stealing chickens
was not uncommon. As a result Dad,
who was a Special Police Constable,
would spend a number of evenings in
the run (forgive the pun) up to
Christmas on chicken patrol in the
village as a number of village people
kept a few chickens in their gardens.
Christmas in Tuddenham also
had a sad side. I remember one in
particular when death visited four
families in the days leading up to the
b i g d a y. Cons eq ue nt l y e ac h
Christmas thereafter, there were
painful memories of the events and
their loved ones to contend with.
To end on a happy thought,
Christmas is a time for giving and for
many years until his death, George
Miles, who was the old village
postman, and lived in a tiny wooden
hut on ground opposite Keightley
Way, with little comforts or wealth,
would call at our house about 9.30
every Christmas morning. He came
with a bottle of brandy as a gift for
Dad in recognition of odd kindnesses
shown to him during the year.
Michael Girling
Editor: Thanks to Michael for his memories.
Please contact me on 785588 with yours
and thanks to Sandy and Peter for their
hospitality on a cold Monday night.
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Ralph Taylor was born in
Tooting in 1928. He lived for most of
his childhood at Tendring in Essex
and thought of himself first and
foremost as an East Anglian.
An artist by nature he loved the
dramatic East Anglian skies its
beautiful countryside and its people.
During his teenage years his
evacuation to the midlands, away
from his parents and sisters, Valerie
and Vivien , required him to develop
a self reliance which characterized
his later life. During his studies to
become a teacher at “Marjohn’s” he
invited a young Lancastrian woman
to “view his etchings” long before
this became a hackneyed phrase
with a different meaning. Whatever
the quality of the etchings Margaret
and Ralph married and remained a
devoted couple for almost 40 years
until Margaret’s sudden death in
2001 .
Ralph went on to join first the
British Navy where he returned to
his beloved East Anglia to teach at
HMS Ganges in Shotley and then
transferred to the Army where he
was adjutant to the Jamaica
Regiment. Stories from that time
included meeting Noel Coward and
looking after a young soldier who
became Prime Minister of Jamaica.
Returning to England Ralph
became a captain in the Royal
Artillery on Salisbury Plain. During
his time there Margaret gave birth to
their first son, Philip who was later
joined by William, four years later.
Sad personal losses made their
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children even more precious to Ralph and
Margaret and their pride in their boys was
evident throughout their lives.
The British Army needing to reduce
its numbers Ralph took the opportunity to
become a teacher in civilian life. He
taught at Priory (later Nacton) Heath
school up until his retirement .Former
pupils speak highly of him including one
who approached him after leaving school
as “one of the best teachers he had
known” and to whom Ralph gave free
lessons to help him gain qualifications.
The family moved to Tuddenham in
1961 and lived at first Brickfield House
and later Peartree Cottage until 2001.The
village and its people were very important
to Ralph and although a naturally
reserved person he came to value his
friends in Tuddenham very highly. He
served on the parish council and
contributed to the Tuddenham Tattler
which was funded by Margaret and Erica
Lopez. Erica and Paul became very
special friends with Ralph and Maggie
and had many of their happiest moments
together,
Ralph loved history, especially
military and local history and his natural
artistic eye lead him to enjoying collecting
paintings especially maritime scenes. He
was a regular frequenter of auctions
galleries and antique shops, a tendency
passed on to his son Philip.
For many years a shooter in later years
he became more concerned with animal
rights and kept the five acres at Peartree
Cottage as a refuge for wildlife including
pheasants.
Ralph made a brief and unexpected
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television appearance, having been
volunteered by Margaret, on the
third episode of “Sale of the
Century” and won Philip a prized
“chopper” bike. He was quite happy
to be later outdone by “Motormouth
Maggie” as described in the
Express after her appearance on
the “Generation Game” with Bruce
Forsyth.
After retirement for some years
he enjoyed being involved as a
volunteer in the management of
Thornbank residential home in
Ipswich.
In the later stages of his life he
had to contend first with his own
deteriorating health and then with
the shock of the sudden loss of his
beloved Margaret. Although he
would have preferred to stay in
Tuddenham his health problems
necessitated a move to Devon to
be close to Philip his medical son
Trish his daughter-in-law and their
three grandchildren Thomas Rosie
and Mattie. Later William moved to
Devon too with his partner Karine
to whom he became very close.
Initially he lived in the
Silverleigh Cedars Care Home and
was very grateful for the kindness
and care he received there.He later
moved to a purpose built small
house next to Phil and Trish. He
continued to attend Silverleigh on
weekdays and built a new social life
amongst the residents there, of
which Phil and Bill became aware
only when a Centenarian lady
phoned to enquire after his health

adding that the table of ladies with whom
he normally sat sometimes referred to him
as King Solomon!
During his stay in Devon he had two
spells in Axminster Hospital and was an inpatient there for his last days. He and
family were so glad that he was able to
receive such kind and conscientious care
from the nursing team and from his GP, Dr
Jonathan Allen and the Axminster Medical
Practice.
Ed: Tony French kindly returned to
Tuddenham to take the funeral service for
Ralph Taylor and read out the tribute
printed above. Sam Cowley officiated at
the Burial. The Chapel was full for the
event and the family were pleased to meet
up with so many villagers and other friends
of both Margaret and Ralph. The
photograph above was taken by a passer
by when Tony and Elaine last met up with
Ralph in Devon only a few weeks ago.
The Tattler passes on its sincere
condolences to the family. Tuddenham has
lost a life spark in the losing of both Ralph
and Margaret Taylor, indeed it feels as if
they are still here checking my spelling’s
and puntuation!
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Hello again !
I don't know how our Editor finds the time at this busy time of the year to
publish a pre-Christmas edition!
The big news since last report is that there was a final total of £1,847.80
realised from Gift Day on 12th November. This was slightly down on last year,
but very satisfying when one knows the pressure on raising funds that has been
put on Villagers this year - but we have an extended Village Hall and new heating
in the Church. Well done folks, and Thank You all who helped to raise the
amounts needed - we are most grateful to you all.
Christmas Services start with Carols at 1830 on Sunday 18th - the traditional
Nine Lessons and Carols, with coffee and mince pies afterwards. On Christmas
Eve at 1530 a Christmas Presentation for the young folk between 2 and 92 ! At
2330 on Christmas Eve a Midnight Communion then on Christmas Morning at
0930 a short Family Service. Normal routine services will resume at 0930 on
the 1st January.
We hope to see many of you at one of the festive services to celebrate the
Birth of our Lord, Jesus Christ - who gave His all for us.
Floodlight sponsorship is
available by phoning the writer on
785296, or calling in at 'Camforth' in
Westerfield Lane. Still steady at
£5.00 per weekend. Anyone wishing
a visit from Rev Sam for a chat ,
home communion or whatever can
phone 785296, or Monica on
785272, or the Rectory on 254483.

Christmas Activities in Ipswich
Ipswich Borough Council have
produced a wonderful booklet full of
activities for children. You can collect it at
Northgate or Crown Pools etc. Sport,
cracker making, dance, pantomime there is plenty for everyone.

For adults and children how about a
We take this opportunity to wish Park Ranger event in Holywells Park with
you and yours all the Blessings and
a baked potato cooked on a fire on 28th
Joy of Christmas, followed by a
Jan at 11? Or, on the same day on Purdis
healthy and happy 2006. We also
Heath, 10 - 3, some maintenance work?
reiterate our thanks for the continued
support of your Church.
Ring 433993 for more!
Jim P - 16.12.2005
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Tuddenham Village
Hall
The Village Hall has
increased the hire rate to cover the
remaining costs of the extension. The
committee have decided that, as from 1st
January, the standard rate for regular
session bookings will be £10 per session.
The rate for regular non - resident
bookings will be £17. Hiring rates for
individuals will be as follows;
One session
Two sessions
All Day

Non Resident
£50
£75
£100

Resident
£25
£40
£80

Please ring Arthur on 785984 for all
bookings and information.

Tuddenham has a new
Community Police Officer after the
retirement of PC Bob Nice. PC
797, Victoria Gilmore, is based at
Woodbridge and can be contacted
on 01473 613500.

Birthday
greetings
to Emma Burn
and Brittany
Cross.
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Tuddenham
Chapel
Tuddenham
Chapel
Carol Service
18th December at 11 am
and
Christmas Day Service at 11 am.
All are welcome with refreshments
and a warm greeting. Bring the
children and make it a special
Christmas Day this year.

Recycling Dates
in Tuddenham
The next few “recycling days”
are 28th December, 11th
and 25th January. There
is a paper bank in the
Fountain car park.
Clothes and shoe bins
are available in Sainsbury's car
park, Hadleigh Road.

The Tuddenham Tattler Quiz
is to be held at

Tuddenham Village Hall
Saturday, 11th March
7.30 pm
Please ring 785588 to book a table of six for
£30 - that includes refreshments - or to find
out more. There will be more details in next
Tattler… No brains required!
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The Tuddenham Tattler
wishes all its readers a
Happy Christmas and
Healthy New Year.

VILLAGE HALL
Village Hall bookings
are through Arthur Jackson at Ivy
House, Tuddenham or on 785984.

The pantomime is getting
going big time now so if you
want to be part of the team you
need to contact Monica on
785272. Backstage or on the
boards, there are parts available.
This is a chance to get to
know people and enjoy evenings
or days as part of the
T.A.D.P.O.L.E.s.
See you there!
The ne
xt Tatt
l er i s o
ut in J
is our
an 126th
issue!! Feb and
Please
!
em
editor@
tudden ail me on
Or ring hamtattler.c
om
78558
Or cal
l at 5,
8
Th
to get e Granaries
in prin
t.
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Exercise Class
The new time is 11.45 on
Wednesdays in the
village hall and all are
welcome. No need to
book; just turn up for a
warm welcome, some
good fun and a fit physique!
Classes restart after the
Christmas break in January.

W.I. News
The 10th January meeting, at
7.30, is about young carers and is at the
Village Hall. All residents are welcome.
Please contact Dymphna Jackson, the
secretary, on 785984 for details.

BELL RINGING
Sam Cowley has agreed that
the bells can be rung before the
service on the first Sunday of the
month at Tuddenham Church. Also for
practice on the first Friday of the
month.
Anyone wishing to learn this art, or
to continue on her or his skills will be
welcomed on the Friday evening
practice at 7.30 pm.
For further information please
contact Paul Sharples on 01473
716086.

